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9 Educators Arrive For Celebration
Tigers and Lynx THE SPIRIT OF

Frost has come. Pumpkins cover th

To Grab Throats verdant hue; all nature has covered herse
bleak days of winter.

n Than s vnThe harvest has been gathered and st
for thanksgiving; a time to express our
mercies which He has bestowed upon us.

Classic Battle to Drop Curtain On strife and worries should be foreign.
1925 Grid Season-Lynx But thanksgiving tin

On Edge. held before. During the
thanksgiving, radical ch

REGULAR Cat wrangle V western students. The o
will be loosed when the ville are no more. True

Lynx Cats of Southwest- surroundings, but the st

ern tackle in desperate spot their own have gon

combat the Tigers of The four buildings w
West Tennessee State lege of Clarksville have
Normal Thursday after- cupied by its present bub
noon on Fargason field. The home of Southweste

Out to clear the defeat Pres. Diehl faces associated with th
of last year with a And right well has the new Southwes

swamping score the Lynx are primed for friends afar have worked unceasingly towa
the affray and are determined to drag of learning and culture of this broad land;
the Tigers into their liar. and skimped that their loved ones might at

Coach Neely has been working his become attached to the high principles of

charges hard, and will enter the skirmish she teaches. In fact our blessings are to

the favorite to win. Coach Curlin of the We have a learned, kindly, co-operating f

Tigers, is also confident of copping the places of abode, good food-the kind moth(

laurels. companions.

With the bitter sting of the ov rwhbelm- We are on the eve of the greatest ga
ing defeat administered to him at the Southwestern's long history. We are dou
hands of Ole Miss, the Felines will fight portunity of greeting those who have gone
to a man to vindicate themselves by to be with us on the day when we shall o

drubbing the pawing Tigers. the many things which a kindly God has

Word from the Tiger Camp indicates It is a time of rejoicing and thanks

that Coach Curlin has the largest, squad luminous road which the future portends

priming for the Thanksgiving game that aspirations.

he has had this year. Packard, 1924 cap-

tain and fullback, has been recruited from GLEE CLUB MEETS
the student ranks to fill a backfield berth.

Kittens on the Tiger ailing list have
rounded around and are in fine fiddle for Assembles for Initial Gathering of
the game. Year.

Alford, U. T. first year man, is assisting
in coaching the Tigers, using the Doctor The Glee Club held its inaugural meet-

methods. ing on last Wednesday evening. Very

From afar their comes the word that few of the old members are back and

Coach Neely is baiting his trap with sev- several of the new men will be admitted

eral new plays and combinations. soon.

A tame family of Tigers will return to The officers are J. A. Thompson, presi-

their Normal cove after they meet the dent: W. H. Thompson, vice-president, and

terrible Lynx Cats, the oracles predict. Walker Wellford, secretary and treasurer.

New Frat Appears Tragic Love Seance
Ends Frightfully AsIn Greek Circles J. B. Removes Cause

Pan-Hellenic Council lreets xoung
Chapter.

The Pan-Hellenic council takes pleas-
ure in announcing the admittance of a

new fraternity on the campus. This frat-

ernity is known as Beta Sigma, and is

composed of the following charter mem-

bers: Horace Lisenbee, Clyde Blair, Price

Patton, Wayne Gray, William Lakenan,

Herbert Beck, John Tribble, Luther South-

worth and James Melvin.

The fraternity receives a most harty

welcome from the other Greeks.

A Taste for Art

Female: What good shows have you seen

this year.

Main(man): Well there was the "Girl

in the Limousine," "Parlor, Bedroom and

Bath." "Twin Beds," Mightle Night," and-

Female: That's enough don't say an-
other word.

J. B. Love's to talk, but J. B. hates to

lose a dime. The voice to the outside

world, reposing unostentatiously on the wall

of Calvin Hall, graciously took in J. B.'s

nickle. He got familiar with sweet cen-

tral and sai., hello! although they hadn't

been introduced. J. B. got riled at her

cool rejoinder and hung up the receiver

on its gracious lodging prong. J. B.'s an-

ber rose to inexplicable heights. Again

he deftly dropped a jitney in the yawn-
ing gap above the instrument of Dr. Bell's

invention. Again dear central shunned
his word of familiarity.

"Return my coin," sweetly cooed the
registrar, in tones resounding with the

rumblings of thunder.-
And a moment later the source of an-

noyance came down with a thud. Although
dislodged from its moorings, it now stands
sentinel as before, eagerly anticipating
.he pang of love to trickle through some

frosh's carcass for his lovely Isobelle. Its

appetite for jits still remains unappeased.

THANKSGIVING
he corn patches. Leaves nave lost their
elf with brown in anticipation of the cold,

tored away in the larders. It is the time
gratitude to God for the goodnesses and
It is the period of rejoicing; a time when

me this year holds more to us than it ever
interim since we observed the last day of
anges have come into the life of South-
old familiar and endearing sights of Clarks-
e it is that they still remain in their old
tudents and faculty who have called that
ne to a distant place.
which now house the old Southwestern col-

been complete:l since last year, and oc-
bbling, pulsating throb of life and activities.
rn is entirely changed save a few familiar
e environs of the old boundaries.
tern been received. Local town folk and
ard making this one of the greatest seats
; parents have sacrificed
tend and in her shadows
life and learning which

oo numerous to but list.
aculty, good, substantial
er serves-and Christian

thering in the annals of
bly grateful for the op-

through the curriculum
ffer up our blessings for
t strewn in our path.
sgiving. Let every one
to our advancement and

Uean couper.
fully realize the
fulfillment of our

Artificial Jupiter
Descends Viciously

As Jokesters Laugh
Another dastardly, atrocious crime has

come to the attention of a horrified and
indignant public in the form of a most
malignant and abominable conspired de-
ception on the person of one H. West-
brooks.

The above 'designated freshman was
notified that a maiden to engage him in
aimable conversation, through the medium
of the late Mr. Bell's invention, desired
him. The gallant one, without one sus-
picious thought, arose to the occasion,
clad in such a manner that he could have
trod our main thoroughfares without em-
barrassment, either to him or to others.
He tripped lightly down the steps, care-free
and happy, until he reached the sadly-
cheated instrument of conversation.

Suddenly, without warning, someone
above tried to drown him by artificial
means. Then came the horrible and stun-
ning realization that he had been tricked
into a bath.

Bull-a-ton: Westbrooks states that he be-
lieves it was a frameup.

H. A. (?) Avent denies any guilt in the
matter but voices that the criminal had
the interest of the school at heart.

To Deliver Address
Dr. B. U. L. Conner, ego editor of the

Daily Yellow Sheet, has condescended to
demonstrate to Southwestern students, who
hail from distant parts, the Memphis Press.
hug, and embrace. Furthermore, as an en-
core, he will sing the oratoria "If Lucky,
Bucks the News Skumeater, Will the Com-
mercial Appeal."

Delegates Arrive
For Southwestern

Jubilee Ceremony
Full Programs for Three-Day Ses-

sion of Educators-Alumni
Out in Force.

A hearty welcome to the alumni and
visitors to Southwestern college is the
universal cry of the faculty and student
body.

Complete programs are now ready for the
three days sessions of the jubilee in-
augural ceremoines. Already delegates
from the ranking scholastic centers are
arriving for the first session, which will
meet in Second Presbyterian church Thurs-
day morning at 11 o'clock. Rev. George
Summey, of New Orleans, will deliver
the jubilee sermon.

The program for the meetings was print-
ed in the Sou'wester issue of Nov. 20.
The evening program of Turkey Day will
be the football game between the South-
western Lynx Cats and West Tennessee
State Normal Tigers on Fargason Field.

Friday will be given over to speeches
and observances in Hardie Auditorium,
Palmer Hall. Mayor Rowlett Paine, of
Memphis, will deliver the address of wel-
come at the morning session. President
Edwin Diehl will speak on "The Ideans
of Southwestern at the evening assembling.

Greetings and get-together periods will
be the feature Saturday. Again we wel-
come all to Southwestern!

CHAPS CLASSY TOG
Cowboy's Pursuit In Lone Star State

Is Gringoes.

Texas occupies all the continent of

North America except the small part set

aside for the United States and Canada.
Texas owns all north of the Rio Grande,

-he only dusty river in the world; also

the only one, with possible exception of the

Trinity, which is navigable for mudcats
and pedestrians.

Texas is bounded on the north by twen-

ty-five or thirty States, on the east by all
the oceans in the world except the Pa-
cific, and on the south by the Gulf of
Mexico and South America ,and on the
West by the Pacific Ocean and milky way.

If Texas were chopped off loose from the
rest of the United States and the Pan-
handle it would float out into the ocean,
:is it rests upon a vast subterranean sea

)f fresh water.
Texas is so big that the people of

Brownsville call the Dallas people Yankees,
Ind the citizens of El Paso sneer at the
citizens of Texarkana, Texas, as being

;ncbs from the effete East.
The chief ocupation of the people of

Vexas is trying to keep from making all

he money in the world. The chief pur-

:uit of the people of Texas was formerly
VIexicans, but now it is land buyers,

iteers and Texas crop records.
The United States, with Texas off,

vould look like a three-legged Boston

errier.

A fool is born every minute-but they

;et married two at a time.
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nd it did stop there, when ye editor re-
ceived it from the Kampus Kittens, and
passed on it. But some tIme later it must
have grown, until the name of a co-ed-
one quite prominent in Souhwestern so-
ciety circles-was mentioned. It merely
said "lake notice," and it might easily have
been that some one wanted to see how per.
fectly shocked the party mentioned would
be when, for the first time, she should
see such a spectacle. However, the co-ed
did not take it that way. It may have been
that the error occurred because of a typo-
Traphical error of the most degenerate sort.
Nevertheless, the editor is sensitive to this
grave, nay, irretrivable error that has oc
curred. So! In view of the foregoing, let
this proclamation go'forth; namely,that
the staff go in and out before the public
with bowed heads for a period of one
week, during which time the ptblication
room is to be draped in sack-cloth ani
ashes.

count myself in nothing else so happy as
In a soul remembering my good friends."

Althought it is not generally said to be
true by our college moralists, our alumni
cherish far more dearly the thought of
the friend who helped them home after
the dance, than the one who showed him
how to work an algebra problem.

Our grandfathers attended hops and shin-
digs and yet lived to be upstanding and
prominent citizens, and. I dare say that
the dance of today will have no worse ef-
fect on this generation.

A sailor fell off his ship onto the quary
and inured his hand A Oi.tana injure a ms nanor. A wek later, whenI
he was getting better, he asked the doc-

The Ad M edium Itor' anxiously:
"When this hand of mine gets well shall

Perhaps few people realize the valuable .

A staff meeting is held by the Sou'wester infornation to be gained from advertise - -' -

every Mondny morning at 8:15 o'clock in ments. Even my fellow class mates do not I
the pblication room, know that Chesterfields "Satisfy." Some do

not realize that Golden Glint Shampoo isAll matter must be in by ,2 p.m. Tuesday "oehn e o obdhi.befor dat of isue.Something tiew for bobbed hair."before date of issue. jFew freshmen realize "What a whale of

a difference just a few cents make," or
Subscription Price Three Dollars the I be able to play the banjo?"

that "Four out of eveiy five have pyr-
Scholastic Year in Advance ohea." Some of us will never know be. Certainly you will," sait the doctor.

__________________________________Thank, you're a wonder," said the
cause "Even your best friends will not tell "anksi' yo"recu boe"Greeing , Deegaes.sailor. "I never cold Uefo: e."

Greetings, Delegates! you" and some poor co-eds are heart.
j broken because they were "Often a brides- Diplomacy
maid, but never a bride."

Southwestern welsomes you with open Mu s radCop (taking cut book): What's your
Much suffering could be saved by the nm on elwarms. From far and neat- you have come ame young fellow?arms Fro fa andnearyouhavecom use of Cclgate's Shaving Cream because it

to join with us in our Jubilee and Inaugu u Freshman: Albiliusky Scagnovaska Ki-
I"Softens the beard at the base." Thou-

ral Celebration. We are glad to have you. hausky, Vilkiviskis, Lithuania.
sands of lives could be saved from drown-

We want yoou to feel at home. This event Cop (replacing book): Dont' let me catch
promises to be the greatest epoch in the lag each year by the use of Ivory soapcyouagain.

hist v f Suthestrn. e ae gad o "cause it floats." Only a limited numberhisto: y of Southwestern. We are glad to , nwta r' s"h ags trkow that Bry's is "The largest storeWrnhave you.W Tactics
,south" or that "Everharp is: a life-time rn atc

Southweste-n has supplied a great needs "I can't figue out that girl of mine.
and has done it well. We ale justly poud I plead with her last night for an hour
of our institution's wonder-ul history. its in my simple way I have attempted to for just one kiss and she wouldn't give

hig idal enoeme aiontn show the value of advertisements to edu- it to me."high ideals, of the noble menl andl women cainada atn nucint h
who have given unstintelv of their catit and as a parting injunction to the "Why didn't you ask her for a dozen?"

class I wish to state that "Kissproof" lip.
time and talent to its upbuilding. It is stick is kiss proof. "You just know she
eminently fitting that the semi-centennial weals them." iii
celebration should take place dtring the
Thanksgiving season. During this cele-
bration we are esrs3cially thankful to
have with us the delegates from the lead'
ing insitutions of our land - delegates who
are outstanding men in the world of edu-
cation and affairs.

Again we extend to you a most hearty
welcome.

Shining In Defeat

Those students who stayed at home from
the Ole Miss game sure missed sotn.thin 5
woth-while. They missed seeing a team
outweighed twenty-five pouns to the man
fight like cats. It was as game an exhibi-
lion as the writer has ever seen a team put
tp. That bunch of "Swamp Angels" as
someone called the Ole Miss gridders, cer-
tainly have a wonderful team, anti we
want to take olf our hats to them. They
played clean football and deserved to win.
it was just another case of a good hig
team beating a good little team and we
have no alibi to offer. You deserve our
support, Lynx Cats, whenever you play
football like yot did at Oxford. We are
proud of you to the man. Ole Miss will
do well to begin now to prepare fot next
year as we are going to "COME BACK"
in more ways than one.

An Apology

The last issue of the Souwester con-
tained a few absurd lines that were. he
yoend doubt. prevaication flown to illimt
able heights. The editor has scratched
most all the hair off his head, wondering
how the Kampus Kittens ever allowed such
a sca'hing article to be printed at the
very top of their comments. He is also
at a loss to find out how such slande:' got
by tile censor And the proofreader. The
lines in question meant to inform the OTH-
ER o-eds that it was no longer considered
cc glate to make a swing out of a man's

a;-u while strolling about the campus. Iad
it stopped there It would have been well.

Our Position
Possibly the greatest duty of a news-

paper besides giving the happenings of the
day is to present questions that tend to
stimulate thought and expression.

in a iecent issue of the Sot'wester there
appearel an editorial whiclu bore the cap-

.on "The Sudents' Plaint." Much com-
ment has been heard on this article.

A copy of an issue of that date found its
way into the editorial sanctum of one of
Memphis' evenitg papers. The editor.
noting the stand taken by the writer of
the article and doubtless thinking that to
je the unaminous attitutle of he student
body. 'emarked in his columns that it was
the p-ime aim of college students in going
to the higher seats of' learning was t
study. He complimented the faculty fo'
assessing the full lessons.

Following on the heels of this local cm-
neat an editorial appeared in last issue's

Sot'wester penned by a member of the
faculty in which was presented their view-
point.

There are many sides to every question.
To fully appreciate the worth of a news-
pape', especially a college publication, all
sides should be given. A paper shoult
not be just tile editor's inclination toward a
given topic. Each student has the tree use
of the Sou'wester's columns as long as
his opinions are relevant and bearing on
problems confronting school life ani its
admintistraton.

"Even As You And I"

During the past week the student body
experienced a most delightful and unusual
occasion. Former Dean Lyon of South-
western. Clarksville, gave a very useful
talk, delightful to the students as to sub-
ject matter and unusual inaamuch as it
was delightful. The Dean expressed a
viewpoint that has long been that of the
average college student. His opinion was
hat of Shakespeare, when he said: "I

A Conditional Surrender
Cat: Did she put up a very strong

fight when he tried to kiss her?
Catier: She did for a while, but you

know he isn't very strong.

Yorr Out
Bana: I'm just like an umpire about my

girl.
Naer: How's that?
Slipper: I never believe she's safe when

she's out.

"Going up for the next blow-out?" asked
the crankshaft.

"Ain't going to skip it," responded the
piston.

COLUMBIA
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
COLUMBIA, S. C.

1. The enrollment in the Junior
Class equals the combined enroll-
ment of the Middle and Senior
Classes.

2. The second term begins Febru-
ary 9. 1926.

3. The Seminary has for 97 years
maintained the highest standard
of entrance requirements and ex-
cellence in scholarship.

4. To receive our degree, a student
must present a bachelor's degree
from a reputable college.

5. A special Eglish course, with no
degrees offered, is povided for
worthy students, who come with
approval of Preshytery, hut who
present no college degree.

6. A catalogue, bulletins and other
information furnished on request.

RICHARD T. GILLESPIE
PRESIDENT

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
611.613 N. McLEAN-PHONE 75851-W

All Work Done by Experts. We Solicit Your Patronage.
J. 0. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Students' Iland-Book of ractcrai Hints on tie Technique of Effective Stud'
By WIILIAM ALLAN BROOKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of prctical hints anl dh'st '-'i* in tie ernomv of
lear .... , g, , i.,ui sdnts in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum
cot of tine, energy, and fatigue.

EPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked tudeints and ath"-tei egaged in extra
rurricuoum activities and for average and honor students whtIo are working for h oh scholas-
tic achievereniit.

Some of the Topics Covered
Scientifc Shortcuts in Effective

Study
Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion in Relation to

Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading

Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of

Cramming.

The Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,

etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Effi-

ciency.
etc.. etc., etc., cts.. etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide
"It i 'iafe to say that failure to guide and direct 'tudy in the weak point in t'e whole

otIucational machine.' Pof. G. M. Whipple, U. of Mihigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be v.5 nappy. Most of them. espec ally

the athletes, are overworked.' Prof. H. S. Canby. Yale.
"Misdirected Ilabor, though honest and well intentioned. may lead to naught. Amng the

most important things for the student to learn is h 'v -Iy. With o, kniw:elg. of tn.s
his labor may lie largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain. M.I.T.

To students who have never learnt 'How to htud . wok is ve-y "l:en as ebhstisement,
a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis. liarvard.

"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avo d ail mi.lirected e, .,rt.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by sending or this hand-

book and 5gie NjW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

CLIP Amer can Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.

AND MAIL Gentlemen:
Please send me copy of "How to Sttdy" for which

TODAY. I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.

II Name
.ame ............................ ..................

ill
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TEXAS SOME STATE! Ole Miss Tames
Domicile of the Leaping Lizard Is Fighting Felines

Praised. In Classic Scrap
Texans are so proud of Texas that they

cannot sleep at night. If a Texan's head
should be opened the map of Texas would Weight Proves Downing Force In
re found photographed on his brain This Southwestern Invasion of
is also l-ue of his hr-art. Unless your Mississippi.
front gale is eighteen mites from your LP S o l
f-ont dcor you do not belong 'o c.-'iety.
.as constituted in Texas. Mrs. King's gate Miss literally swamped
I. one iulndred nd fitty milei fron lr Southwestern Lynx Cats
li-out d".-. and she is thinki-i.>' or .- _in the big natural bowl

ing her !iJse back so that r,. vxill not at Oxford, Miss., Satur-
be annoyal by passing automluyi * ani day, by the score of 31

to 0. Cohen, 215 pound
peddlers. pedders.full back for Ole Miss.

Other Texas landlords have whole moun-
ripped the lines andtaro ranges and rivers on their raches.red theestand
ends for three touch.One Texan has forty miles of navigable

rivr o hi fam. f te popotio ofdowns. Martin, half back, made the otherriver on his farm. If the propotion of
touchdown. Allen, quarterback, counted

cultivated land in Texas were the same as

in Illinois the value of Texas crops would
equal that of the forty-seven other States.

Texas has enough land to supply every
man, woman and child in the world with a
tract of five feet by twenty feet, and
enough left over for the armies of the
world to march around the border five
ab2 east.

Texas grows enough alfalfa, which if
baled and built into a stairway would reach
to the pearly gates. -SOME STATE.

Enough Is Enough

Long: Just one more kiss before I go!
Winded: No, really I can't, I have al-

ready used up half of my lip-stick on you
now.

Long. Al come on. You have anothe
half left.

Winded: I know I have, but I have a
late date too.

Thomas was not a prime favorite with
his rich uncle. In vain lid lie try to im-
press him, but the old man was not
easily impressed.

t evening the young man went to
his uncle's home for a call, and in the
course of conversation asked:

"Uncle, don't you think it would be
rather foolish for me to marry a girl
who was intellectually my inferior?"

'orse than foolish. Thomas," was the
reply. "Worse than foolish-impossible."

'-i-

VA[321
HOME OF SPOKEN DRAMA

WEEK OF NOV. 30

Edgar Selwyn's Comedy
Success the

NAUGHTY
WIFE '

The story of an author whose
wife gave him an idea for a
new novel.

Form a "LINE PARTY'
and Root for Your

Favorite Player.
The Balcony Is Only

25c
A Seat

All Performances

OTHER PRICES:

Matnees-35c, 50c. Box, 75c.

Nights-50c, 99c. Box, $1.25.

The lineup and summary:
Ole Miss Pus. Southwestern
Windham ................L.E. ....................J. Davis
Salloum ......................L. T. ...................... Scott
Smith ....................... G. ................. Myrick
Burke-..................... C .............. S. Davis (c)
Prince .............. R.G. ........................ Dulin
B. Davis- -.................. R. T. ............. Koonce
Applewhite .......... R.E. .............-- .- Waring
Allen ...............- Q ...............-------..... Price
Cook ........................ L.H. .......... Trevathan
Martin ...................... R.H. ----- Farnsworth
Cohen ........... F.B. ...................... Smith

Score by periods-
Ole Miss ................................ 14 0 3 14-31
Scuthwestern ........................ 0 0 0 0- 0

Scoring touchdowns-For Ole Miss, Co-
hen 3, Martin. Point after touchdown-
Allen 4. Field goal-Allen. SubstItutions-
By Southwestern, Hawk for Trevathan; by
Ole Miss, Mustin for Allen, Williams for
Salloum, Biles for Martin, Davis for Cook,

Kornik Millinery Co.
MANUFACTURERS ANC

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

MiLLII r N Y
71 Union Avenue

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.
Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded
Drugs - Soda - Cigars

Quick Free Delivery
KODAK SUPPLIES

One day service on film
tour points ater touchdowns, and loosed Windnam for Musin, Martin for Biles.
a 38 yard drop-kick from the field for 3 Smith for Williamson, Salloum for Prince, developing
tallies. Perkins for Applewhite, Elmore for Wind. Tutwiler and McLean

Ole Miss received the kickoff from ham, Jackson for Burke. Time of periods Phone 7-7710
Southwestern and returned it to mid-field. -15 minutes. Officials-Leftwich (Se-
Martin skirted right end and scored the wanee), referee; Kittleman (Northwestern),
first touchdown of the game within the umpire; Blum (Sewanee), head linesman; E. ....... ,
first five minutes of play. The second Tyson (Howard), field judge.
goal was made by Cohen sonn afte- the STR A N DN-
ball was again put in play. Allen's true Faculty Names Hidden
toe made points after touchdowns.Sooteo Week Beginning November 30 -western was badly handicapped by the ILn Body of Clever Quips, W e einn oebr3
overpowe-ing team which outweighed them James Oliver Curwood's
many pounds to the man. Hawk relieved "Donald! Son! Get up! It's nearly timeTrevathan at half, but still the Lynx were for school, and I want yu to go by A N CIE
checkmated. T -Cooper Street and leave these slippersSouthwestern tightened their defense with the shoemaker." Donald had hardly
and held the onrushing Miss back scoreless dressed before his mother again urged him H IG H W A Y '
during the second period. End runs and to hurry, adding: "You had better ride [ine
line bucks kept both teams swaying in your bicycle so you can make the roundsmidfield. The Lynx proved a stonewall inrti e oyhl Bensuretyoud A Paramount Picture

in time for school. Be sure you don't gofor Ole Miss. With
through the zoo and get interested in theThe third period proved tineveutful in A H L

- monkeys or fall into the lake and frighten JACK HOLT
the way of flashes. With Ole Miss in pot- the ducks or swans. After school, if you BILLIE DOVE
session of the ball, she marched steadily 1go to town, send Bob home and take his MONTAGUE LOVE
down the field and allen accomplished a place in the store as I have something
beautiful 38-foot drop-kick, important for him to do."

Both teams opened with bitter fight in ADDED ATTRACTIONSAfter school Donald quite forgot his inthe final quarter. structions and went to a vaudeville per-Ole Miss counted 14 first downs against -in-
formance to see "Mac Queen." On the way=none fo- the Felines. Cohen, Martin and home they naturally discussed the per "FAIR BUT FOOLISH"

Allen were the Ole Miss luminaries, while f-and-
formance and Donald thought he knew"Shorty" Myrick, Koonce, Dulin and Price how the magician held the palmed articles STRAND-PATHE NEWSstarred for the Lynx. in his palm. "Oh Roy! I wonder if we

Cats Fight Hard couldn't~Catah Fgh t Hard , couldn't get up a show in the neighbor- Mat. 10c, 25c; Eve. 10c, 40CAlthough, Southwestern went down inhood. A tea can is on our back porchoverwhelming defeat, she fought hard aniand I know where we could get some=
gained much ground. But the heavy, NEXT WEEK ISmore. Some are vile with dirt but we "
rushing line and backfield completely sub- "GET ACQUAINTED WEEK"ruehg lne and bckfidsun-could clean them easily." AT THE STRAND

deed her. eight defeated her and notAT HESRN
didhr. WAt this point the boys were suddenlyfight. ~1II((11 II11111(1111

interrupted in their plans by signs of an_..._.....

approaching thunderstorm, causing Donald
to exclaim. "This dark sky reminds me

" of the ferocious visage nother will preSam j c eriq sent when she finds out that I forgot to
end Bob home. I think I made a rather T A LK IN G

NOTHING BUT FINE CLOTHES poor deal of it," he said. "because she is
FOR COLLEGE MEN stricter than anything with me." TURKEY -I SM MAIN ST.. 
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FELLOWS!
IT'S EASY TO RENT
ONE OF OUR FORDS

We also have Dodge, Overland and
Hertz Cars for rent

Special Rates for Long Trips

"SIGN OF BETTER SERVICE"

213 Madison
17 Souh Cleveland

6-0496
2-2712

Southwestern Representative:
NOLAN PIERCE

EASON PHARMACY
NORRIS EXQUISITE CANDIES

SOUTHWESTERN COLORS
N. McLEMN and PARK-WAY PHONES: 72016 and 7-9311

We offer this to any one strong
on statistics and of a mathematical
turn of brain:

"I met a young widow with a
grown-up stepdaughter, and I mar-
ried the widow. Then my father
met our stepdaughter and married
her. That made my wife the mother-
in-law of her father-in-law, and
made by stepdaughter my stepmoth-
er, and my father became my step-
son.

"Then my stepmother, the step-
daughter of my wife, had a son;
that boy was of course my brother,
because he was my father's son, but
he was also the son of my.wife's
stepdaughter, and therefore her
grandson, which made me grand-
father to my brother.

"Then my wife had a son. My
mother-in-law, the stepsister of my
son, is also his grandmother be-
cause he is her stepson's child. My
father is the brother-in-law of my-
child, because his stepsister is his
wife. I am the brother of my own
son, who is also the child of my
grandmother; I am my mother's
brother-in-law; my wife is her own
child's aunt; my son is my father's
nephew, and I am my own grand-

I father." Oh, fury!-Ex.

IT IS
A significant fact that we are
outfitting the outstanding men
on the Southwestern Campus in
our fine Suits and Overcoats.

YOU CAN'T FOOL A

COLLEGE MAN-

HE KNOWS VALUES

SUITS AND O'COATS
$22.50, $24.50 to $47.50

Victory-Wilson, Inc.
Upstairs Clothiers

107 S. Main, Over Woolworth's

Next to Grant's

Memphis. Dallas, Ft. Worth, San Antonio.
Houston

n
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Ole Miss Notes
Judge Clifford Davis, of police court

fame, and a generous following of Old Miss

alumni boarde' the Southwestern Special

for Oxford. Miss.. Saturday.

Rev. Richard A . Blling, pasor of Chel-

sea Avenue Presbyterian church, and one

of the most active members of Southwest-

ern's alumni, delivered his quota of whoops

from the sidelines during the grid skir

mish.

Much commotion was heard in the bag-

gage coach on both the down and return

trips. Possibly the boys were chasing

mice.

Just one, dear Teresa, on that freckled

cheek.--Wayne Jones.

All Oxford and surrounding country was

at the station to welcome "Goof" Trin.

ner and his Southwestern associates, when

the train pulled in. He made a short speech

to the plebans.

Oxford has a very efficient police force.

Marshall Black and his consorts met the

happy-go-lucky entourage at the train and

proffered them the keys of the City. They

were declined for various and sundry rea-

sons-mostly because they?

Southwestern isn't such a bad joint

after all, judging from the meals and

pickles served in the dining sanctorium of

Ole Miss.

The Boys' Rotary Band expressed them-

selves with ditties never before heard in

Oxford-we venture.

"Red" Waler returned safe and sound,

but grave fear was entertained by his

many loving friends that his argument

with the conductor as to who possessed the

most freckles might result in his turning

rail walker. "Red" won.

Enthusiasm is being felt over Henry

"Boy" Westbrook that he is gaining his

rightful store of wisdom. He pulled two

sensible conundrums on the sidelines.

A quick gust and He brew in and won

the football game. Cohen showed up well in

grid toggery.

"Piney" Simpson reconnoitered the

countryside while the train was taking

water on the return trip. He decorated his

compartment with corn stalks. He en-

joyed himself immensely,

The prsence of several faculty mem-

bers and their wives added much to the

completeness of the fun. They expressed

themselves as enjoying the day's vacation

as much as the students. We hope that

they remember this feeling ever-so-ofter,

if you get the thought.

Somebody played a scurvy trick when

they told certain members of the party,

who were lustrously voicing themselves

in terms of music, that they could sing.

The Southwestern Special arrived at its

docks In Grand Central station none the

worse for the labors of the day. It will

long remain as an eventful day in the

memory of the students. A hearty and

unaminous vote of appreciation is voiced

by the student body to Ralph McCaskill

and others associated with him in making

possible the usage of the special train.

THE SOU'WESTER

A"lie Perf o rates IIiilI~iIiI'IIiiiiiiiiuIiiiI,111 Iiiiii111111111111 iiIiiil f ii "I'n being surrounded; shouted the

Bold, Bad Bandit I H E R E T0 G 0 steak, as Dean Cooper took another bite.

W ith Lead Pellets = NEXT WEEKf0 FEHl ihilEIIIE U EImiIU Ihi lU
_ PANTAGES THEATER - 5r

Clair Windsor and Eugene O'Brien = I Southwestern Sports ,
As Thanksgiving nears there is at least in

one student whose heart is filled with glad- Wear
ness for the mercies lately shown him. "Souls for S be

Alvie Thompson, the well known ukelele (and Five Big Acts)

strummer, was rudely awakened last night YCEUM STOCK COBLAZIECETS
rom his uproarous but sweet slumbers byesent

a mysterious noise. He concluded it to be "NaughtBEST GRADE
a thief, of what I cannot conceleve, but he = "Naughty Wife'
seized his Battling gun and fired away into $59 O 75
the supposed burglar. He then deftly E STRAND THEATER

seizd hi gatlinggun nd fred way ntoJack Holt, Billy Dove and$59 TO$ 5
switched on the lights, and lo. to his Mota Love eto
consternation, found that he had riddled = in = Leather Jackets, $12.50 to $20 a
his shiekish sailor pants.

Tack states that the only thing that"The Ancient We specialize in
kept him from killing himself was that he u" ~

took his pants off before he went to bed. I Highway" = SWEATERS
dI ,"iiiiiiiiiuiiuiiuiiuiIII ulnmliuiunliiilluiuiiiiflii = _! The Finest Obtainable

"TACK" GIVES TALK In the Vernacular
He--Kisses are the language of love. gI $.0T 2.0 USbe-Ceyou make an awful long a~ ~0 T 2.0

First Thursday Night h eY" Meeting h-Gee, aretheelanauof lo2

Is Well Attended. * Slip-overs in Southwestern
Coach: "Mosquitoes can live two weeks p Colors

The college Y. M. C. A. held its first without food."
Thursday night meeting last week. A Cantrell: "Say, Coach, I wish you would Ensley-Carrigan Co. I-

large crowd came over to hear "Tack" tell a lot of them that over my way." U
Thompson, who was the speaker of the 8 N. MAIN
day. Mr. Thompson made an excellent Sh:"SoyPremier Dealers in SportingSoph* Preie Spotin *r h iclainmn

talk, taking as text: "Sell me this day ager of the squad? What do you do?" Goods, Guns, Ammunition
thy birthright." (Gen. 25:31) Fresh: "Why, I give the rub-downs." Goods, GunAmmniti on,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

it is evi:enI -t n nm uie nihtUCW E1111 1 11 11 ! I II L1L15 III01 111
It is evident that the new meeting nightjll

will be better attended than the Sunday

meeting, and 'it is hoped many will be

present at these meetings that have not

come before.
There will be no meeting this week on

account of the jubilee celebration.

Please Inform
I've wondered aft 'bout Carter's oats,

That everywhere were piled;

Was reason he so many had,

Because his oats were wild?

Judge: Six months or $6-take your

choice.
Dumb Freshies: "I'll take the money."

According to the Dean: Let us thank

Mr. Wrigley. If it were not for chewing

gum, lots of people we know would never

get any exercise at all.

A flapper said to her octogenarian grand-

father one day:
"Grandpa, what did you say to grandma

when you proposed?"
"Go away," growled the old gentleman,

"and let me work my radio in peace."

"No, but tell me-what did you say?"

"Go away! Can't you see I'm trying to

get Woonsocket?"
"I won't go away till you tell me what

you said-so there!"
"The old man hesitated. Then he

coughed and answered: I said ses."

She Sold Her Soul
for a Sable Coat

See Next Week at

PPIE O! M-_ MPii

C@dTENUOUS I TO U

SOULS FOR
SABLES

With

CLAIRE WINDSOR and
EUGENE O'BRIEN

Celebrate Victory at

A Carnival of Venice
Next Week and Other Big Acts

Prices: Mats. 30c; Eve. 50c.

I -

Phil

J. ROBERT YORK, Campus Representative\

SEE ME WHE.. YOU WANT FINE CLOTHES

YOU'LL SEE WHY-

BEMIASLWS. oyYs oamA,,
(Gfoihiers Furnishers'

so. ovum sr lla~irs'' tt. 6-6."

I___ I_1I
II; lii

Delegate S -

We welcome you to the
Semi- Centennial

celebration of

Southwestern
BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND

BURK & CO.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.

PHIL A. HALLE

OAK HALL

JOHNSTON & VANCE

WALKER M. TAYLOR

i


